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Revision History

Version 2.11 (May 2020)

What is Included
- PLUS+1 GUIDE® Function Blocks (In SDL)
- PLUS+1 Service Tool® Parameter Screens (In SDL)
- General Safety Manual and Programmer Guide (In SDL)
- User Manual Template (In SDL)
- Safety Manual and Programmer Guides (In SDL)
- Service Screen User Manuals (In SDL)

What is New
- Mode Transition Control: Bugfix, in the selection of the Mode Transition Interlock "Actual Mode" and "Requested Mode" signals were exchanged (SCS; Safety Manual and Programmer Guide). New version is 2.11.
- Creeping Automotive: Functional change, if Engine Speed Input is less than Creep_Min_Engine_Speed, then Eng_Spd_In is bypassed to Eng_Spd_Out (SCS, PFX, User Manual); updated description of Component Examples (Safety Manual and Programmer Guide). New version is 2.11.

Known issues
- None

Minimum Requirements
- PLUS+1 GUIDE 10.1 Professional or greater
- PLUS+1 Service Tool 10.1 or greater

Classified as Business
Version 2.10 (March 2019)

What is Included
- PLUS+1 GUIDE® Function Blocks (In SDL)
- PLUS+1 Service Tool® Parameter Screens (In SDL)
- General Safety Manual and Programmer Guide (In SDL)
- User Manual Template (In SDL)
- Safety Manual and Programmer Guides (In SDL)
- Service Screen User Manuals (In SDL)

What is New
- Vehicle Speed function added to library
- Mode Transition Control function added to library
- Rocker Pedal function added to library

Known issues
- None

Minimum Requirements
- PLUS+1 GUIDE 8.1 Professional or greater
- PLUS+1 Service Tool 8.1 or greater
Version 2.00 (August 2016)

What is Included
- PLUS+1 GUIDE® Function Blocks (In SDL)
- PLUS+1 Service Tool® Parameter Screens (In SDL)
- General Safety Manual and Programmer Guide (In SDL)
- User Manual Template (In SDL)
- Safety Manual and Programmer Guides (In SDL)
- Service Screen User Manuals (In SDL)

What is New
- Initial Version

Known issues
- None

Minimum Requirements
- PLUS+1 GUIDE 8.1 Professional or greater
- PLUS+1 Service Tool 8.1 or greater
Support
Web

Telephone
North America: Toll free number 1-888-50PLUS1 (1-888-507-5871)
Europe: +46 10-44 00 300

E-mail
plus1helpdesk@danfoss.com

Terms of Use
The Danfoss Software License Agreement completely defines the licensed use of this software. Information in this document is provided in connection with Danfoss PLUS+1 Tool set. No license, express or implied, to any intellectual property rights is granted by this document. Danfoss disclaims all warranties and liabilities for the use of this document and the information contained herein and assumes no responsibility for any errors, which may appear in this document, nor does Danfoss make a commitment to update the information contained herein. Danfoss reserves the right to make changes to this document at any time, without notice.
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